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Abstract 
This paper presents an academic framework of knowledge management systems for tourism crisis management. The 
framework is an autonomous software system, and is capable of collaborate in extraction and dissemination of 
knowledge in all stages of crisis. The combinations of artificial intelligence and web-based technologies are applied 
in the framework that can collect, sort, store, and share the information throughout the organizations. The framework 
consists of components that play three types of roles: knowledge extractor, knowledge server, and knowledge 
manager. The functions and application of the framework are also discussed in the paper. Some strategies for the 
application process of the framework are explored. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Crisis management is a technique both for avoiding emergencies and planning for the unforeseen ones, 
as well as a method for dealing with them when they occur, so as to mitigate their disastrous 
consequences .Tourism is particularly prone to external impacts, which by their nature are unexpected 
incidents and need to be addressed through effective crisis management processes [1].  Issues such as 
traffic accidents, natural disasters, terrorist attacks and outbreaks of infectious diseases have tremendous 
influence on the tourism industry.  So do incidents as isolated as a bomb threat in a bus running in a 
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regional centre, an oil spill in a harbor or on the reef, an earthquake in a resort, a train derailment, or a 
drowning at a beach or on the reef. All of these “impacts” will disrupt regional tourism organizations’ 
functioning and will require a response from the regional tourism organizations and the local authorities 
to guarantee the least possible disruption to tourism in the destination.  As such, crisis management and 
risk assessment have become, and will remain, a vital component of the way all businesses operate within 
the tourism industry. A major crisis can instantly damage a destination’s reputation and attraction, both of 
which may take years to rebuild. The ongoing crisis at Japan's Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant and the 
hurricane disaster in New Orleans [2] are some of the glaring examples. 
It is essential that a series of decision support systems or knowledge-based crisis management system 
is in place, from the national to the local and individual tourism corporation level, to respond to 
unforeseen accidents that occur and to improve the speed and extent to which businesses and regions 
recover from these incidents. With the heavy dependency on information technology (IT) in the tourism 
industries, information management systems have been wildly deployed. Knowledge-based systems can 
help managers to handle such crises more effectively. The term “Knowledge Management” (KM) is used 
to describe everything from the application of new technology to harnessing of the intellectual capital of 
an organization. Knowledge management determines how well an organization plays in strategic planning, 
decision-making, problems solving, administrative management and reaction in crisis. 
This paper demonstrates an academic framework for the adoption of KM in tourism crisis management. 
This paper explores KM in tourism organization and local authority context that is used to improve 
efficiency and effectiveness of creation and sharing of knowledge among people. 
The remainder of this paper has been organized into two sections. The next section focuses on the 
approaches of KM in tourism crisis management. In the subsequent sections, the conclusion is discussed. 
2. Approaches of KM in tourism crisis management 
Management of a tourism crisis requires prevention, planning, testing, evaluation and maintenance to 
mitigate and minimize the consequences.  The process used by organizations can determine the outcome 
for those affected, including employees, community and the local government, etc.  
2.1. principles of crisis management 
A common feature of crisis management theory is their strong emphasis on efficient dissemination of 
information and communication between all the relevant participants of a tourism destination [3]. 
However, the theories often do not concentrate on the processes by which knowledge is produced, shared, 
and used in the actual time of need. Part of the challenge is to understand the objectives and then to 
provide relevant knowledge to the right personnel in the right place and at the right time. Although that 
statement seems like simple common sense, the reality is that organizations face many difficulties and 
large amount of challenges in attempting to manage the knowledge required for crisis management. 
Crises establish uncontrollable and dynamic scenarios that can only be deciphered by people who have 
previous experience of such situations. Therefore, a major challenge in crisis management is to rapidly 
find experts who have experience or knowledge of managing the particular crisis situation. However, 
even when organizations collect such knowledge, they do not always have the appropriate mechanisms to 
use it. Crisis management is composed of three main stages as the list below: 
• Pre-crisis stage, which involves identification of potential crisis situations and developing crisis plans. 
• Crisis stage, which involves management of an ongoing actual crisis situation itself. 
• Post-crisis stage, which includes corrective and recovery actions to restore public confidence. 
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There are many different ideas or theories on how to best manage a crisis situation.  These differing 
ideas, nonetheless, have some common elements: the need to anticipate potential crisis situations and 
prepare for them; the need to provide accurate information during a crisis; the need to react as quickly as 
possible to the situation; the need for a response that comes from the top and the need for long-term 
solutions.  Knowledge management that considered met the above requirements optimally, is the process 
of making relevant information available quickly and easily for people to use productively. Information 
management is the process that focuses on the acquisition, arrangement, storage, retrieval, and use of 
information to produce knowledge. Any successful knowledge management system (KMS) [4] will 
address, as a minimum, the following concepts and issues: reuse, sharing, training, and awareness, user 
identification, funding and facilitating the creation of new knowledge. 
2.2. Related technology applied 
The development of KMS involves a number of technologies. The combinations of which will produce 
a system that can collect, sort, store, and share information throughout the organizations. These 
technologies can be [5]: 
• Database Management System – computer databases are widely used repositories of information in the 
form of digital data. KMS can be constructed to incorporate the information that is stored in the 
organizations and could be queried by all.  
• Data mining and Knowledge Discovery – data mining and knowledge discovery is a resource 
collecting relevant common methods and techniques that allow the organizations to transform 
complicated sets of data into useful information. 
• Information Retrieval Engines – search engines that serve as the interactive query facilities are an 
absolute necessity and integral part of KMS. 
• Wiki – Wiki’s pages demonstrate a conversational KM solution, which has surfaced as a method for 
organizational knowledge creation, particularly in a virtual team environment.  
• Web development techniques – web applications developed by these web development techniques 
such as PHP and XML consist as the user interface of the KMS.  
• Document management system - A collection of tools that facilitate electronic document management 
including storage, cataloging, search, analysis and routing. 
• Collaboration – expert modeling and decision making analysis that lead to more collaboration, 
information expertise and insight sharing among knowledge workers. 
3. The framework of knowledge management systems 
We have developed a knowledge-based crisis management framework by combining the principles of 
knowledge management and artificial intelligence related technologies. The fundamental focus is on 
identifying types of knowledge resources, the basic activities or procedures influencing the management 
of knowledge, and how this knowledge can be efficiently integrated and applied by tourism organizations 
at various stages of crisis circumstances. 
The particular knowledge management issues that face the tourism industry as a result of its compound 
of fragmented and heterogeneous yet interrelated organizations make it difficult to transfer knowledge [6]. 
Moreover, the distributed nature of the knowledge within each organization and among various 
organizations inhibits sharing of knowledge between organizations. To achieve the task of developing a 
pragmatic framework, we employ four factors that can determine the appropriate knowledge management 
strategies. These are the types of knowledge (explicit or tacit) [7], the sources of knowledge (web pages 
of the Internet, technical databases, human resources and organizational routines), the roles of managers 
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and the crisis plan knowledge. Combinations of different levels of these factors, as well as the phase of 
the crisis, determine whether to apply a technocratic approach or an organizational approach to 
knowledge management. The technocratic approach concentrates on the use of information technology-
enabled tools, including web search engines and online databases. The contrasting organizational 
approach promotes the use of networks and communities for developing and sharing organizational and 
individual knowledge. The conceptual model shown in Figure 1 combines these approaches with the 
knowledge management processes (acquisition and storage; retrieval, dissemination, and application; and 
evaluation and interaction), while corresponds with stages of the crisis efficiency and flexibility. 
Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the framework 
As shown in Fig. 1, the framework is a set of autonomous software systems, and is primarily used for 
cooperation in extraction and dissemination of knowledge.  Artificial intelligence models are adopted 
including decision trees, association rules, and neural networks [8], which are extracted from raw data 
and expressed in a representation language, such as extensible markup language (XML). The purpose of 
our framework is to define various roles that are played by participating systems, the obligation and 
responsibility of different roles, and how they are related to the three key functions of KMS, namely, 
knowledge-extraction, knowledge-dissemination, and the crisis plan settings [9]. 
3.1. Management process of the crisis stages 
As discussed above, knowledge acquisition, creation, storage and propagation are most relevant during 
the stages of the crisis. So the organizations seek problem recognition through environmental scanning 
and historical data analysis and determine the scope of knowledge needed to plan for a crisis. In the stage 
of pre-crisis, the destination needs initially to recognize the potential crisis. This will involve a historical 
study of previous disasters and incidents, an inspection of changes in the current local, national and global 
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situation that could affect the destination in ways previously inexperience. Once a list of potential 
scenarios is established in a detailed list and is as comprehensive as possible, the assignment of 
probabilities to those scenarios must be given. This will involve the local authorities and the companies 
with recommended experts and others knowledgeable in the related fields. In small destinations such as 
tiny towns, the capacity for recovery planning may be quite restricted, and assistance will be needed from 
other destinations. Highly useful knowledge includes government regulations, scenario planning details 
and information regarding emergency and relief agencies. These sources can be systematically 
categorized and codified into electronic database or repositories along with identified experts so that 
people with the right expertise and experience can be included in a database of content experts and linked 
to the knowledge bases for easy access. When the related people access to the framework, raw data 
should be inputted into the knowledge extractor, which would extract knowledge into the knowledge base 
according to the rules already existed. Internet data (Web pages, Blogs, Wikipedia and FTP resources, 
etc.), would also be processed by the knowledge extractor, are downloaded by the crawler automatically 
and periodically.  In the meanwhile there are many terminologies relevant to the scenarios of crisis, so a 
Wiki-based knowledge base maintained by the framework users is also built.  
The input to the framework is a set of datasets and optionally a set of rules, where a dataset may 
contain any type of data, structure data from experts, text/multimedia documents from information 
repositories, or pages downloaded from the Web, and the rules may be expressed in various formats, such 
as the production rules found in a typical expert system, or derivation rules in other rule-based systems. 
The input rules may be extracted through a knowledge engineering process or be learned automatically. 
These rules may be used by knowledge extractors in various stages of knowledge extraction, for example, 
in a rule-based or decision tree based information extraction process during the preparation of datasets for 
mining.  
The management of knowledge in terms of enterprise crisis training is crucial for the success of the 
framework. The framework also can help the organization to react to a crisis in time by decision support. 
So, once knowledge has been stored into knowledge bases and crisis plan base.  Due to the complexity of 
crisis situations, collaborative technologies, for example, web-based Wiki and online bulletin boards 
should be integrated in the system.  To facilitate dissemination of information, a web client interface 
helps users to specify and submit requests to the knowledge base and display results. The user interface 
can send query to the knowledge search engine, which could analyze the knowledge and plan base and 
send precise information back. This knowledge needs to be articulated with wider crisis plans in the 
region, and together the establishment of policies and priorities is necessary. In some cases, this may give 
rise to legislation or regulation.  The policies will require ongoing regular trial, testing and review by 
stakeholders in the destination so that pre-crisis planning for tourism is always maximized in its 
preparedness for a crisis situation.  
3.2. Application of the framework 
Knowledge management systems cannot be established without some development period. According 
to Liebowitz J’s research [10], a progressive, two-year process to incorporate KMS into an organization is 
often a necessity, and this also works to tourism destinations.  In the first year, it is essential to deploy the 
systems in certain quantity organizations and create awareness of KM through these organizations, to 
educate people on KM, initiate pilot projects with a chance for quick-win, to develop the technology 
infrastructure to support knowledge sharing. In the second year, the development of an organizational and 
a local infrastructure to support KM is needed. It is also necessary to embed KM into the daily working 
activities of employees with rewards applicable to destination at the public sector and private firm level, 
and an integrated approach coordinated by the destination is desirable. When these two steps have been 
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accomplished, the destination and organizations can become a learning destination relative to crisis 
management. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, a framework of knowledge management for tourism crisis management is designed and 
developed. Further research in this field is clearly needed to assist destinations in the effective creation 
and use of a knowledge base for crisis. Topics such as the integration of crisis plan and individual 
knowledge, the process for capturing tacit knowledge after a crisis and making it explicit are further 
interests. As with all research, as this study have its limitations. One is that, since the research findings 
are generated based on academic designing, the practicability of the framework is questionable from the 
perspective of quantitative research. In other words, this study should enable other researchers to 
generalize the proposed theory by using a variety of experiences to develop. 
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